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Red Willow
Native name Ozi’sigo’bimic

miskwaabiimizh+iig

Botanical name Salix lucida
Appearance Single trunk, often crooked with many drooping branches
often reaching the ground, very broad round crown
Niibiishan (leaf): simple, narrow lance-shaped, 2-4” (5-10 cm) long,
alternately attached, pointed tip and fine-toothed margin, bright green
above, whitish below
Wawaskoni (flower): catkin, 1” (2.5 cm) long, standing erect on a short
leafy shoot
Habitat Wet or moist soils
Uses Indigestion, pain reliever, craftwork (dream catchers)
Key pollinator Noodin (the wind)
Interesting fact Some people use the niibiish (leaves)
of the red willow as an aid to quit smoking
and/or chewing tobacco.

Common Cattail
Native name Apuk’we

Botanical name Typha latifolia

Appearance Broad leafed; male flower-head joins female head.; height
is 3 - 9 feet (0.9 - 2.7m)
Habitat Fresh or brackish marshes, shallow water
Uses Young shoots, stalks and immature flower eaten raw or cooked like
asparagus, salads, pickles, flour; root used as potato. Possibly the most
versatile native edible plant.

Aani Boozhoo
(Ojibwe for “Greetings”)

The Aanishinaabe culture has always relied on Mother Nature’s gifts.
Before European contact, native people built their lives out of things
that grew from the earth. The food they ate, the medicines they used,
they shelters they occupied, and the tools they needed to survive were
all gifts from nature. The Aanishnaaabe had an intregral relationship

Interesting fact Quick and easy Pakweshmowaanhs (pillows) can be
easily made using the seed heads

with the environment, and treated it with respect.

What and when Wegonesh miinwa aapiish?
Mino’koomik (early spring): shoots
Late spring: flower spikes, vegetable
Niibing (in early summer): flower spikes, pollen
Late summer: horn-shaped sprouts from tip of rootstock
Biboong (in the winter): remaining hornshaped sprouts from tip of rootstock

earth — damaging the land, the air and the water — and now the

Key pollinator
Noodin (the wind)

   For the past few hundred years, humans have quit caring for the
earth is beginning to withhold its gifts. People talk about creating a
sustainable way of life, but don’t realize that the aboriginal peoples of
the Americas accomplished this thousands of years ago. If we listen
to the lessons our elders have for us, we can regain that knowledge.
— Levi and Leora Tadgerson

Levi and Leora Tadgerson are brother and sister currently enrolled
as students at Northern Michigan University in Marquette, Michigan.
Members of the Bay Mills Indian Community, they are speakers of the
vanishing Ojibwe language. Levi and Leora serve as student interns
for the Zaagkii Project, working with youth volunteers and assisting
the Cedar Tree Institute and the Keweenaw Bay Indian Community to
establish the first native plants greenhouse on an Indian reservation in
North America.

Pollinators, Native Plants and
the Environmental Crisis
Our global community is living in an unprecedented time of discovery and
appreciation for the natural world. We’re recognizing in new, sometimes
frightening ways, the dependence we have on transactions, often hidden in
nature, that we have taken for granted.
   Part of this emerging consciousness is a recognition that pollination is
an essential, critical ecological function for our survival. Without pollinators,
we now know the human race and the vast majority of the Earth’s terrestrial
ecosystems would not survive. Over 80% of the world’s vegetables and
fruits require a pollinator to produce. These pollinators include bats,
butterflies, moths, flies, birds, beetles, ants, and bees.
   The Cedar Tree Institute, in cooperation with a number of collaborative
partners including Marquette County’s Judge Michael Anderegg and Jan
Schultz, Botanist for the Eastern Region of the United States Forest Service,
are working with teams of at-risk youth in efforts to protect pollinators,
propagate native plants, and restore healthy habitat.
   Benchmarks for Phase I and II of this initiative have included thus far:
• 46,000 seeds (native genomes) distributed
• 18 butterfly houses and 36 bee shelters constructed
• 19 research projects prepared and presented
• 1870 milkweed seeds distributed
• 40 cubic yards of invasive plants collected
• 63 native honeysuckle plants transplanted
• 200 seedlings planted for Borealis Native Plant Nursery
• 1786 hours of community service by volunteer youth
   In addition, the Institute, the U.S.F.S. and the Keweenaw Bay Indian
Community are planning to build and sustain a greenhouse to propagate
heritage seeds and native plants.

Dandelion*	    Native name

Dodoshaabo-jiibik

		    Botanical name Taraxacum officinale Weber
Habitat
Lawns, roadsides

Key pollinator
Aamoik (bees)

Appearance
Wawasokoni (flower): solitary, compound yellow flowers; outer bracts
of flowers reflexed; followed by white seedballs
Stem: milky, hollow, 2-19 in. (5-45 cm)
Niibiish (leaf): sharp, irregular lobes

Uses Niibiishan (leaves), wawaskwanein (flowers): salads, cooked
green, cooked vegetables, fritter, pickle; sunburn relief, facial compress
jiibikan (roots): makade’mshkiki’aabo (coffee), niibiishaabo (tea)
Wegonesh miinwa aapiish? (What and when):
Mnookmig (in spring): leaves, buds; Niibing (spring-early summer):
flower; Daagwagi (fall-early spring): roots

Interesting fact The Ojibwe word for “dandelion” translates as “milk
root,” referring to the bitter juice that comes from the stem when picked.
l-r: Levi Tadgerson, U.S.F.S. Botanist Jan Schultz, and Leora Tadgerson

*The dandelion arrived here from Europe in 1671, and Native Americans quickly adopted
this valuable food resource.

Thimbleberry
Native name Odatagaagomin
Botanical name Rubus odoratus parviflorus

Sugar Maple
Native name Aajaagobiimin
Botanical name Acer saccharum
Appearance
M’tick (tree): single trunk, ascending branches, narrow round to oval
crown
Niibiish (leaf): lobed, 3-5” (7.5-12.5 cm) in length, oppositely attached,
5 lobes (occasionally 3), pointed tips, few irregular teeth, wavy margin,
yellowish green avove, paler below. Fall colors orange to red
Bark: Gray in color, narrow furrows and irregular ridges, can be scaly
Wawasokoni (flower): greenish yellow, ¼ “ (.6 cm) wide, dangling on a
1-2” (2.5-5 cm) long
Habitat Rich moist soils
Uses Ziiwagimide (syrup), Ziisibaakwat (sugar), Skhode m’tick
(firewood)
Key pollinators Mememgwo miinwaa aamo (butterfly and bee)
Interesting fact Natives used maple sugar much like people use
ziitagan (salt) today.

Appearance thornless shrub with maple-like leaves
Wawaskwane (flowers): roselike white flowers, 1-2 in (2.5-5 cm) in
diameter
Minan (berries): shallow, cup-shaped red berries
Habitat rocky woods, thickets, ravines
Uses Mijim (food): fruit, however the berries are rather tart and dry.
Wegonesh miinwa aapiish? (What and when):
Niibin (summer): Minan (berries) rather tart and dry

Key pollinator Mememgwo miinwaa aamo (butterfly and bee)
Interesting fact Thimbleberries are among the softest of fruit, and
because they do not travel well, they have never been cultivated. Wild
patches are sometimes closely watched.

Blueberry
Native name

Miinan

Botanical name

Vaccinium angustifolium ait

Juneberry or
Serviceberry
Native name Aniibiimin
Botanical name Amelanchier
Appearance
Niibiish (leaf): shrubs or small trees with oval, toothed leaves
Wawaskwane (flowers): drooping clusters of showy 5-petals often
appear before the leaves
Min (berry): turn from red to purple, huckleberry-like
Habitat Mtigwaakiing (forests), thickets, rocky or swampy areas
Uses fruits, jelly, dysentery, and diseases of women
Wegonesh miinwa aapiish? (What and when):
Wawaskwane (flowers): April-June
Min (berry): June-September
Key pollinator Aamo (the bee)
Interesting fact Species of Amelanchier have been used by native
peoples throughout North America. Depending on the region, the plant
has many different native names. In English, it may be called Juneberry,
Saskatoon Berry, Serviceberry, Shadbush, or Sugar Plum.

Appearance
Niibiish (leaves): elliptic, short stlked, toothless or minutely toothed
Wawaskwane (flowers): bell-like; whitish, pinkish or greenish
Min (berry): miinande (blue) or makade (black) berries
Habitat Wet or dry acidic soils; bogs, barrens, tundras, woods, thickets.
Uses Eaten fresh, dried, baked, and mixed with minomin (wild rice;
the good berry)
Wegonesh miinwa aapiish? (What and when?)
Niibin (summer); Minan (berries)
Key pollinator Aamoik (Bees)
Interesting fact
Miinan-Baashkiminsigebiitoojiishkweginigaanhs, the word for
“Blueberry Pie” in the Ojibwe language, translates as the actual recipe.

